Acoustic waves improves retroviral transduction in human retinal stem cells.
The plasticity of retinal stem cells (RSCs), a type of cells that can differentiate into neuron cells and photoreceptor cells, endows them with potential therapeutic properties that can be applied to regenerative medicine. Gene modification of these stem cells before trans-differentiation and transplantation enhances their survival and increases their therapeutic function. The different ways to effectively deliver gene into RSCs are still discussed. This study aimed to use the acoustic waves to improve the efficacy of gene delivery for RSCs. RSCs were obtained from non-fetal human ocular pigmented ciliary margin tissues. The enhanced green fluorescent protein-encoded murine stem cell retroviruses (MSCV) were prepared and used to infect RSCs. Glass chambers containing RSCs, retroviruses, and various concentrations of polybrene (0, 0.8, 2, 4 and 8 μg/mL) were exposed under 20 or 25 Vp-p ultrasonic standing wave fields (USWF) for 5 min. The percentage of green fluorescent protein positive cells in each sample was calculated and compared to test the efficacy of gene transduction. Our results showed that the efficiency of gene transduction by MSCV infection was enhanced following the concentration of polybrene and the energy of USWF. The percentage of green fluorescent protein positive cells was significantly higher in chambers that contained 8 μg/mL of polybrene and was exposed to 20Vp-p of USWF for 5 min. In addition, the percentage increased in chambers contained 2, 4 and 8 μg/mL of polybrene when they were exposed to 25Vp-p of USWF. Comparing to those did not treated with ultrasound, the efficiency of retroviral transduction to RSCs increased 4-fold after exposed to USWF for 5 min. We demonstrated the ability of ultrasound standing waves to improve retroviral transduction into RSCs. We believe that this may be applied to the experimental designs of future studies and may have possible therapeutic uses.